
2022-2023 STUDENT Commitment Letter

As of today (date)
I (student name)
am currently (years old)
and I understand that going to ECV is a privilege my parents and
the staff at ECV afford me and this privilege can be taken away if I
do not fulfill my commitments, therefore I commit to:

1. Putting in my best effort towards my academics and athletics everyday at ECV

2. Behaving in a manner that exemplifies the ECV pillars of character everyday at ECV

3. Wearing my uniform proudly everyday at ECV

4. Respecting and never intentionally damaging ECV property

5. Making every effort to attend school everyday (minus sick days) and to be on time for the
start of school as well on time for my activities throughout the school day

I have sat down and reviewed all of the information in this letter with my parents/guardians.

_________________________________        ___________________________________         _________________________
Student Name                                    Student Signature Date

_______Brandon Moore_________ ________ ______ May 15, 2022______
ECV Staff                                               ECV Signature Date



2022-2023 PARENT Commitment Letter

As of today (date)
I (parent name)
understand that going to ECV is a privilege and this privilege can be
taken away, in the sole discretion of ECV at any point, if we do not
fulfill my commitments, therefore I commit to:

1. Communicating with ECV staff
Communication with ECV staff must be respectful, without expectation of immediate
response as we teach/coach during the day or with our families after hours. Communication
must also be to the appropriate ECV staff and not the first person on campus you see.

2. Sick student(s)
After being sick, I will not allow my student(s) to return to school until they have been
symptom free for 24 hours. Covid-19 rules are in addition.

3. Uniforms
I will ensure my student(s) are in the proper uniform and I agree that if they do not wear
their uniform they will be given the uniform pieces at school and the cost of the item(s) will
be added to the monthly fee.

4. Behaviour
For both students and parents, not behaving in a manner that exemplifies the ECV pillars of
character can have multiple consequences including participation in a restorative justice
process, a joint student/parent community project, or an end to being a part of ECV.

5. Arriving on Time
Occasionally arriving late happens, however consistently being late is disruptive.
Please respect our arrival and departure times.

_______________________________        ___________________________________                     _________________________
Parent Name                                         Parent Signature Date

_____Brandon Moore_________ ________ ______ May 15, 2022______
ECV Staff                                               ECV Signature Date


